NAN CHIAU PRIMARY SCHOOL 南侨小学

A message from

Our School Leader

Dear Parents,
Welcome back to another meaningful and exciting school term! I am heartened to see the
students looking well-rested and ready to take on new challenges! The next few months will
see many opportunities for partnership, support and teamwork.
Our promising young talents are gearing up to give their best in many upcoming competitions.
Our students have been rehearsing and preparing themselves for a few months now and I am
confident that they are ready to showcase their skills. Our well-rounded students are inspiring
models of perseverance and sincerity as they put their hearts and souls into these
competitions. It is imperative that these students know that everyone is with them, supporting
them in these areas and rooting for their success. These are excellent platforms for students to
excel in areas other than in academics. I would like to send my heartfelt thanks to all parents
for your unwavering support to the school and to the students. With the school rallying behind
them, we would like to wish them all the best in their competitions. They are already
champions in our eyes.
One of our new stakeholders is the Sengkang General Hospital. True to the spirit of community
and togetherness, we have established a synergetic partnership in our quest to promote
healthy living and engage everyone in staying active together. As a valued partner, NCPS
supports the hospital in a few areas. On 23 March 2019, last Saturday, our samba drumming
troop performed in the Sengkang General Hospital grand opening. Our students’ artwork have
also been proudly displayed in the hospital since last October until March this year, with the
theme ‘Rainbow of Hope’. These were creations by Primary 5 students in 2018, where they
used the Impasto painting technique. Our students also participated in the Millenia Kids
Challenge last year which aimed to encourage parents and their children to stay active and
healthy by taking part in enjoyable sports-themed activities. Do watch out for it this year!
As we charge forward to another dynamic and energetic term, teamwork is most important in
order to ensure that everyone is able to excel in their areas of strength. NCPS pledges to give
all our students our support and encouragement as we watch them soar to the stars. Go Nan
Chiau!
Yours sincerely,
Mdm Mae Quah
Principal

THE DISTINGUISHED
CHINESE LANGUAGE
TEACHER AWARDS 2019
The Distinguished Chinese Language Teachers Awards 2019,
endorsed by the Ministry of Education, is back for the 22nd year,
organised by Lianhe Zaobao and ZBSchools.sg. Parents are
encouraged to nominate outstanding Chinese language teachers for
the Awards and nomination can be done online at
www.gevme.com/chineseteachersawards2019.
Nominations can be made from 21 March till 19 April. For more
information about the awards, you may contact 6319 1591.

Description

Class/Name

Achievements

National Chinese
Calligraphy

• 4IT - Sun Rong Shuang
• 5IT - Yang Ming Yu Shaun
• 6DL - Jessica Chen

• 1st in Category B
• Merit award in Category B
• Merit award in Category A

Singapore
NewsMaker
Awards 2019

4IT - Yang Qi
4GT - Wong Yu Xuan
4DL - Amelyn Lee Li Xin

Merit Award

Date
1 Apr & 2 Apr

Level

Activity/Event

P5 & P6 Books-To-Go by NLB
Visit to Senior Activity
Centre (4SC)
School Visit by YCH Law Chan
Chor Si Primary School, Hong
Kong
Financial Literacy Workshop
(5DL, 5GT, 5RS, 5SC)

4 Apr

P4

8 Apr

P5

8 Apr to 10 Apr

P5

Interactive Heritage Trail to
Little India – Curriculum Time

11 Apr

P4

Visit to Senior Activity
Centre (4GT)

12 Apr

P5

Interactive Heritage Trail to
Little India – Curriculum Time

15 Apr

P5

16 Apr & 17 Apr

P1

17 Apr

P5

18 Apr
19 Apr
22 Apr to 26 Apr
26 Apr

P6

Financial Literacy Workshop
(5IT, 5KN, 5PS, 5RP)
Theatre Experience
P5 BICEP Overseas
Immersion Ice-Breaking
session & Parent Briefing
SHHK 5-Schools Sports Meet

All
Home-based learning
All
Good Friday Public Holiday
P3 & P5 Learning Review
Briefing for Parents whom
children are participating in
P5
the Culture Awareness
Programme to Xi’an and
Suzhou.

Updated
29 Apr & 30 Apr

P6

Mid-Year Examination Oral

1 May
2 May & 3 May

All
P4

Labour Day Public Holiday
Mid-Year Examination - Oral

Remarks
NLB Card
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

8 April (5PS & 5IT)
9 April (5RP & 5DL)
10 April (5SC & 5GT)
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
5KN & 5RS
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Ai Tong School
Bishan Stadium
Learn from home

4.15 p.m. to 5.15 p.m.
Suzhou – MRL Level 2
Xi’an – Bernstein Room
Refer to updated
message sent through
SNAC

EARTH DAY &
NCPS BIODIVERSITY
WEEK
Earth Day is a worldwide
movement which aims to
work all year round to
address environmental
issues such as pollution
and global warming.
The official date for Earth Day this year
is 22 April. The theme “Protect our
Species” aims to take action on the
declining number of animal and plant
populations on our planet due to the
negative impact of Man’s activities.
More information on Earth Day can be
found in this link:
https://www.earthday.org/.
In conjunction with Earth Day, NCPS is
having its inaugural Biodiversity Week
on 15, 16 and 17 April to increase
awareness on the importance of
biodiversity.
There will be mini tours at the garden
guided by the NCPS Environmental Club
members who will share with the
students about species of plants and
animals that are commonly found in the
garden.

The school hopes that parents will
support this movement by bringing
their children to parks and engaging
them in a nature-related activity such
as planting a tree. We look forward to
the positive impact that our
Biodiversity Week activities will have on
our students. Make every day Earth
Day!

MATH DAY
PLAY@RECESS
The Math Play@Recess for Term 1 took
place from 4 to 9 March. The student
volunteers helped to man the booth
during their recess. Students played
with the Tower of Hanoi, Numbers and
Geometry board games. The students
gathered with their friends and played
with one another after they had
finished their snacks or meals. Do look
out for more games at the next
Play@Recess.

9TH NATIONAL PRIMARY SCHOOL
PHOTOGRAPHY
COMPETITION 2019
Fuhua Primary School has been
organising National Primary School
Photography Competition “Nature
Through our Lens” since 2011. This
competition has helped to heighten
the
students'
awareness
in
appreciating the beauty of nature
around them through photography.
Six of our InfoComm Club members
were selected to participate in the
above event to promote awareness of
the environment around them through
the use of photography and also to
deepen their appreciation of nature.

With
the
theme,
“Sustainable
Singapore – Life on Land”, they had
their photoshoot at the Singapore Zoo.

SCIENCE@RECESS

The idea of Science@Recess
is to arouse interest by exposing
students to simple and fun
Science activities during recess
time.
Students participated in handson activities and had fun
carrying out those activities.
Through
these
hands-on
activities,
Science@Recess
instilled an interest in Science
through fun and play. From 26
February to 1 March, students
took a walk in the Science
garden during their recess and
observed trees and plants and
identified the flowers. They also
had fun looking out for
vertebrates and invertebrates in
the garden.

Our school English Department invited five local writers and
storytellers to engage our students and promote the love of
reading during the assembly on 28 February. Prior to the event
(25 February to 28 February), there were activities conducted
during English lessons such as viewing the authors’ book trailers
and learning how to craft a story to get the students really
excited to see them in person!

72nd School Anniversary
Our school commemorated its 72nd anniversary on 8 March. The celebrations kicked
off with students penning their wishes for the school during the three recesses within
the week of the anniversary. These wishes were then pinned up on the foyer’s notice
boards. Students also acquainted themselves with the history of the school through
the completion of activity worksheets or answering quizzes through QR codes during
their Social Studies lessons. At the assembly celebration, not only did our students
learn about the history of our school, the video on well-wishes also instilled love for
the school in them. The live sharing by our Alumni Vice-Chairperson, Mdm Lim Ai
Teng, and our school dentist, Mdm Han, who were our former students, also provided
great encouragements to our students.

Batik

Mother Tongue Fortnight Week
to Kampong Buangkok
On 17 February, the Malay Language students embarked on a learning journey
to Kampong Buangkok to see and experience the ambience of living in a
village. During the learning journey, the students took a walk around the small
village and were introduced to name of plants, fruits and flowers commonly
found in villages. The students also had the opportunity to enjoy a celebratory
Malay dish called “Nasi Ambeng”, learnt to make a traditional fan from Batik
fabric and participated in a hands-on session on how to make a traditional
dessert called “Abuk-abuk”.

